
Motion to change the name and remit of  VP Sports to VP 

Sport and Health 
Proposer: Nina Gizzie 

 

This Union Notes: 

(i) No definitive health bracket within sabbatical officer team 

(ii) Welfare defined: Health, happiness, and good fortune; well-being. 

(iii) The VP Community and Welfare job role states 

a. To act as the main point of contact for the University for matters relating to 

the collective welfare experiences of students  

b. To develop union policy in the areas of equality and welfare 

c. To lead and support community and welfare campaigns 

(iv) The VP Sport job role states 

a. To ensure that students are regularly engaged with and that their views are 

represented to the University 

b. To act as the main point of contact for the for matters relating to student led 

sports within UWE and nationally  

c. To develop union policy relating to the sporting experiences of students  

d. To support and represent students active with student sports 

(v) Currently only 2227 Students out of 30,000 students in sports 

(vi) Already work on healthy eating and cycling by current VP Sports  

(vii) No health information on the UWESU website except under sports and the 

mental health campaign 

This Union Believes: 

(i) Changing this title provides a wider remit and gives support to a wider range of 

students who may not be interested in sport but may find participation in 

exercise and health in other ways 

(ii) Welfare having a wide remit, sharing health aspects between two officers will 

allow a higher amount of focus on them individually 

(iii) Health can be easily worked alongside the sports role and can provide support to 

those already in sports as well as those that choose not to 

(iv) Students will be able to have a clear direct point of contact for health matters 

through a sabbatical officer  

(v) The campaign’s officer position was left vacant this year and only elected the 

previous year in the re-elections. This would give more option to that role and 

make it more desirable 



(vi) Many student unions take this approach and also have welfare as a separate role 

such as Bristol SU 

 

 

 

This Union Resolves: 

1) To change the VP Sports title and the sports officer titles change to VP Sport and 

Health and sport and health officer 

2) To change the name in bye law 8 part 4 and part 6 where the name is directly 

mentioned 

3) Change the sport heading on the UWESU website to sport and health to allow a 

direct area to place health information 

4) VP Sport and Health and the sport and health executive to take lead and address 

certain health areas affecting students that relates to sport, specifically food, 

nutrition, diet and exercise and promote addressing them throughout the 

student union. 

 

        

 


